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Sunday excepted.

L. . AiATTINGLY. Locas Agent.

PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICIANS

K. SIIMS, P'HYSICIAN AND, SURIGLON.I ttJltice in Hounmas street, between
lbervilie street and Crescent Place. lele-
IIIone 90.

.T.II. HANSO\"N, PHYSICIAN Of-
fice: Railroad avenue. between Clai-

borne ii d Opelousas streets. 'Phone 240.

1 IJ. II ,ANSON, PHYSICIAN. Of-
Tice and residence; Lessard street,

between Nicholls avenue and lberville
street. Telephone 54.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES

J3 J. ` EL A, ATTORNEY AT LAW AND
Be NeIAR PUBLIC. Office, 313 Nicholls

avenues. Telephone 31.

CALEB V. WEIIER, A-roRNEY AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBUC. Office in Rail-

road avenue. opposite the Donaldsonville
High School. Telephone 10(-2.

SPECIALISTS

1)I. A. WV. MARTIN, EYE, EAR, NOSE
J AND THROAT SPECIAI.isr. Eye-glasses

flitted. Office hours: 9 a. in. to I p. ni.. 2
to 5 p. m. Office, No. 121 Railroad ave-
nue. Donaldsonville, l.a. Telephone, 308.

SURVEYOR.

R J. LeGardeur, Jr., Surveyor, Na-
* poleonville, La., Practices in all

tthe parishes of this section. Tele-
phone No. 34, Napoleonville ex-
change.

Whiteman Bros.
Donaldsonville, La.

Whulesie RVivcr Dealers and
I)istribhitors of

West
Kentucky

COAL

The Cheapest and Best Coal
on Earth. Easy to Burn

and Free of Clinkers

Deliveries made by water to
any part of the State.

WRITE FOR PRICES
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR

TOWING.

MOPE VISITORS
THAN EVER lBE FORE ARE BEING

BENEFITTED) BY THOSE W'ON-
D)ERFUL! W ATERS AT

MINERAL WELLS
Now is the Time to Go

TE EXCURSION
RALJ~tARA `$(

SEE T. AND P. AGENT FOR
PARTICULARS

Or write

GEO. D. HUNTER
Gen'I Pass. Agent.

A. D. BELL
Ast. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

DALLAS, TEXAS
August is the Big Month at

the Wells
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Cobyright, 1914, by Panama-uPaciric International type. Tiu Co.

CLASSICAL FIGURE FOR GREAT EXPOSiT:O(! CGUR , PAN-
AMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPO VflC= , 1915.

__oIE vast west court,e of Court of the Veur atis tbe Auaa-
ma Pacific International Exposition in r.u lalisco in 1915

will be adorned with a number of the finest productions of the
world's greatest sculptors. Not only will free stand~ing groups

and Independent pieces of statuary be set throughout the court, but
its walls, its lofty colonnades, the picturescjue recesses, will ho emu-
bellished by much sculpture of a decoratIve typeg. Trhe cloashla l piece

above will be used to decorate the arcade of the court and. is by August
Jaegers. the famous sculptor.

000 0 0 0 0 0 a n o

Copyright, 1914, by I'anarna-Paeific International Exposition Co.

CANADA AT THE PANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATON AL EX-
POSITION, SAN FRANCISCO,

P T.ANS for the Canaaditm buillding at tie 1'rr:,la;-Pacoitic 
Int,,-n:-

tional Exposition Lt San Franieeec in 1915 have beeni approved,

and the work on the great structure has started.
The Canadian Palace. as it is othibilly named, will be4 one

of the largest and most imposing of the forliga buildings, having a
length of 840 feet, a width of 210 feet and a height of 50 feet, and will
cost in the neighborhood of $300OP,0. It, will le the largest building
ever erected by Canada at an international exposition. covering ti .0Ax)
square feet, and will house one of the most elaborate .and comprehen-
sIve exhibits of the Dominion's resources and products ever shown on
foreign soil. Six hundred thousand dollars has already been voted by
the Canadian parliament for the building and exhibiti, but a further
grant, bringing the appropriation up to $1,000,0%0. will le recommended
by the government.

Canada at the Panamna-Pacific Exposition is foui elnig the same
1511y that has obtained at former exlxsitions-- namnely, the display of
sp{'eitiens or exhibits of the natural products of the country- -agilcul-
turanl, horticultural, mineral. forest and tisheries-for the purljesn of
vhowintz her climatic advantages and her riieeurcee to the great number
of ls)ple who will visit the Exposition. Attenti ii will he devoted to
transportation facilities, an! the railways wil: he o sitnl considerable
space in the building. Practically the entire aehilit oi Canada at the
recent Ghent exposition and it was cio t by ail judges a most
magnificent display-is en rcite here new, while mnto i' new and attrae-
Uve exhibits are being prepa red in thti varlous pr: in;es.

The exhibit will he under tlb supvtstiion :I lnemi WIliuimi Ihutch-
ison, who will represent the Dominion gnovernmite

This Year's Enormous Wheat Crop.
In hte current issue of Farm and

Fireside appears an editorial about
this year's wheat crop, an extract
from which follows:

The nation rejoices in the big
I wheat crop. Nine hundred million
bushels is a wonderful yield, and it
will do the world good. It will do
the farmers much good too. It will
tend to make living easier for the
people in the cities. It will give us
what amounts to almost an assur-
ance against financial troubles. Its
value is not like an increase in the
value of stocks or lands, for it is
taken from nobody, and it is wealth
actually created. it lays no new
burden on any tman in rents or divi-
dends. It is toil5 soil, rain and sun-
shine transformed into life."

Attractive stationery is the only
uind we print. Give us your orders.

No. 666
This is a prescription prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on. the liver better than
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

Condition of Cotton Crop.
In its issue of Au-. 24 the Times-

Picayune pr.senoed rhe r( port of its
correspondents on the history of the
cotton crop during the last thirty
days. Thee consensus of opinion is
to the following effect:

1. Taking the belt as a whole, a
distinct improvement has occurred,
timely rains in most sections having
helped the plant over a critical pe-
riod.

2. From some districts come comn-
plaints of the weevil and the army
worm, but it is too soon to form an
approximate idea of the damage.

3. The supply of labor is ample and
no trouble would be anticipated on
this score, except for the decline in
price caused by the war.

4. Farmers are greatly disturbed
by the prospective difficulty in mar-
keting the crop, but there is a gen-
eral disposition to hold as much as
possible.

5. Despite the improvement, the
crop is still an exceedingly spotted
one, and later developments may radi-
cally change the result.

Remember that money sent away
for goods you should buy at home
never returns, and goes toward en-
riching another city instead of your
own.

The Season of Fairs.

;.n very lar e number of parishes of

Louisiana and Mississippi are ar-
ranging for fairs to be held in Sep-
tember, October and November of the
present year. It is believed by many
progressive farmers that no better
way cal be found to encourage the
gowing of better crops.

Besides the large state fair at

Shreveport to be held during the
lati- ri art of October, there will be

fairs at Donaldsouville, Baton Rouge
sodl IHammond, in which a number of
paizhes; will join the one effort. The

fair at Donaldsonville w ll include the
parishes of Assumption, Ascension,
Ibervil, St. John, St. James, St.
.iharles and Jefferson, and probably
Lafourche, Pointe Coupee and West

Baton Rouge.
Over $4000 will be given in prizes

l at this fair, and the large territory
included in the organization augurs
for a large attendance.

The big state fair at Shreveport
has been known as the leading event
of its class in Louisiana for some
years, and will be bigger than ever
this year.

The Florida parishes have a com-
bined fair, and the big state fair at
Jackson, Miss., is attracting attention
in four states. As the farming inter-
ests become more important, the ag-
ricultural fairs in each community in-
crease in importance, in this way be-
ing actually barometers of the devel-
opment in those sections.-Southern
Farmer.

UI iL SERICE EXAMINA1IONS.
Opportunities for Obtaining Employ-

ment Under the Federal Gov-
ernment.

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces the following
examinations to be held on the dates
ien below, and circulars containing

further information relative thereto
may be seen at the office of this
paper:

Sept. 16-District inspector under
the migratory bird law; second class
(or assistant) steam engineer in the
postoffice building at Fort Worth
Texas, $1200 per annum.

Sept. 21-Assistant superintendent
of construction, $100 a 'month, United
States penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kansas; specialist in industrial edu-
cation, $3500 per annum, Bureau of
Education, Department of the Inte-
rior, Washington, D. C.

Oct. 14-15-Ship draftsman, $3.28
to $5.04 per day, and copyist ship
draftsman, $2 to $2.80 per day, Bu-
reau of Construction and Repair,
Navy Department, Washington, D. C.

Send for a fair catalog and entry
blank. Nearly $4000 will be d' tri-
buted in premiums this year, and
your exhibits may win some of these
handsome prizes. You can never tell
what you can do until you try.

"It takes a live fish to swim up
stream." Be live. Advertise in
The Chief.

RUB-mMYi&TISM
-Will cure your Rheumatism

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in-
ternally and externally. Price 25c.

CIT( TAB SALES
-of-

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY.

City Mf Donaldsonville
versus

Delinquent Tax Debtors.

IB Y VIRTUE OF the authority
vested in me by the constitution

and laws of the state of Louisiana,
I will sell at the principal front door
of the courthouse in the city of Don-
aldsonville, within the legal hours for
Judicial sales, beginning at 11 o'clock
a. m. on

SATURDAY, OCT. 3, 1914,
and continuing on Monday and each
succeeding day until said sales are
completed, all immovable property on
which taxes are now due to the city
of Donaldsonville, to enforce collec-
tion of the taxes assessed in the
year 1913, and each year previous
thereto, together with interest there-
on from the 31st day of December,
1913, at the rate of ten per cent per
annum, until paid, and all costs. The
names of said delinquent tax payers,
the amount of taxes due by each on
the assessment of said year, and the
immovable property assessed to each
to be offered for sale, are as fol-
lows, to-wit:

Blanchard, John, impd lots 67 and
68, sub Nolan. Assessment, $160.
Taxes, $2.40.

JOS. To CAFiERO
= -. -4OONALDSONVILLE. LA.I Cleans, Paints, Repairs, Puts Up and

Takes Down

SMOKESTACKS
Sugarhouse Chimneys, Heavy Machinery,
Etc. Satisfactiotb guaranteed and charges

j =-: . ".' / ' low. Also maker of best and cheapest
tarpaulins. -- -- :- :- : - .-:- 4

'a 'HORSE and STEAM-POWER DERRICKS

-ROPE SPLICING A SPECIALTY

Donaldsonville Ice Co., Ltd.
DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

S. GO TTE, PresidentI-Manager JAS. FORTIER, Secretary-Treasurer

ICE, BEER AND COLD STORAGE
Capacity, 3o Tons Daily

Purest and Best Quality Ice
Supplied in any Quantity at Factory or Shipped Wherever Ordered

Local Agency For the Anheuser-Busch Brewing As-
sociation celebrated Keg and Bottle

Beers, (Faust, Anheuser, Bock and Pale in kegs, Exquisite, Budweiser;
Anheuser and Bavarian in bottles.) Orders will receive prompt and
careful attention. Satisfaction always fully guaranteed. Phohe 7&:

Chacha, Tony, impd lots 62, 67 and
68, sq 7, Churchville. Assessment,
$150. Taxes, $2.25.

Dehon, Louis, impd lot 21, sq 19;
fract'l impd lot 48, sq 22; frac'l impd
lot 49, sq 22; fract'l impd lot 66,
sq 28. Assessment, $1300. Taxes,
$19.50.

Dominique, Est. Celesle, irnpd lot
6, sq E. Assessment, $230. Taxes,
$3.45.

Gasket, Est. Albert, impd lot 26,
sq 8, Churchville. Assessment, $130.
Taxes, $1.95.

Lanoux. Robert E., vac lot 79, s4
4-1, Lomann Addition. Assessmenr,
$30. Taxes, 45 cents.

Robinson, Mrs. Marguerite, impd

[lot 147, sq 9. Assessment, $40.
Taxes, 60 cents.

Turner, Nancy Ellen, vac lot 99,
suburb Nolan. Assessment, $50.
Taxes, 75 cents.

Weber, C. C., impd lots 179 and
190, sq 11, Churchville; impd lots 2,
3 and 4, sq 1, Lemann Addition.
Assessment, $270. Taxes, $4.05.

Weber, E. L., impd lot 49, sq 12.
Assessment, $840. Taxes, $12.60.

Non Residents:
Colton, Pleasant C., vac lots 122

and 135, sq 10, Churchville. As-
sessment, $120. Taxes, $1.80.

Sheet, Edward, impd lots 25 and 40,
sq 8, Churchville. Assessment, $80.
Taxes, $1.20.

And on said day of sale I will sell
such portions of said property as each
tax debtor shall point out, and in
case the tax debtor will not point
out sufficient property, I will at once
and without further delay sell the
least quantity of said property of any
tax debtor which any bidder will buy
for the amount of taxes, interest and
costs due by said tax debtor; the
sale to be without appraisement, for
cash, in legal tender money of the
United States, and the property sold
shall be redeemable at any time for
The space of one year, by paying the

price given, with 20 per cent and
costs and penalty added.

ROBERT E. DIIAL,
City Tax Collector.

Donaldsonville, La., Aug. 29, 1914.

NOTICE TO MORTGAGE
CREDITORS.

Donaldsonville, La., Aug. 29, 1914.
Office of City Tax Collector.I N CONFORMITY with section 63

of Act No. 85 of 1888, notice is
hereby -given to all parties holding
mortgages upon real estate located
in the city of Donaldsonville on
which taxes for the year 1913 have
not been paid, that I will begin the
sale of the same at the courthouse
door on Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914, at 11
o'clock a. m., and that a number of
pieces of property so delinquent are
now being advertised in this newspa-
per, in conformity with law, prepara-
tory to such sale. The attention of
mortgage creditors is especially call-
ed to these advertisements of tax
sales, and they are warned to take
such steps prior to the sale as may
be necessary to protect their rights.

ROBERT E. DILL,
City Tax Collector.

BUSINESS GUIDE
Plumbing and Tinning

H. SCHAFF & SON.

Copper, Tin and Sheet-Iron
Workers

217 Railroad avenue

Roofing, guttering, stovepiping,
and repairing. Plumbing work a
specialty. Phone 107-2.

Stationery and Novelties

DUFFEL'S VARIETY STORE
V. L. Duffel, Proprietor
Grand Theatre Building

Headquarters for fancy station-
ery, novelties, jewelry and post
cards of all kinds. Phone 201.

Tailors

WOLFSON BROTHERS & CO.
Ohicago Tailors

Cor. Railroad ave. and Charles st.
Get your next suit or pair of

trousers from us and save the
middle man's profit. -We do our
own tailoring.

Groceries, Feedstuffs, Etc.

C. KLINE.
Corner Crescent Place and

Houmas street.

Dealer in dry goods, notions,
shoes, groceries, provisions, corn,
oats and bran. Phone 162.

4HERIFF'S SALE.

State of Louisiana-Parish of Ascen-
sion-Tw nty-So''enth Judicial

Distric;. Coutet

l'+ -ri i tiiso Ltd

BY VITUE]' and in Obedience,11 Xto Irit of iir iii fcclas, issued

by the Iaol'CV nutied cou:t II the

above entit'ldi and tnutber'ld Cus,
and ,o me directed, I have seized

and taken into Icy possession, and
will offer for sale at public auction
Ito the last and highest bidder, ac-
cording to law, at the principal front

door of the courthouse of the parish
of Ascension, in the town of Donald-
sonville, on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19, 1914,
at 11 o'clock a. La., the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

A certain tract of land situated in
the parish of Ascension, state of
Louisiana, containing thirty-six acres,
more or less, and designated as fol-
lows: North half of southwest quar-
ter and north half of southeast
quarter, west of the Hope Villa road
in the southeast quarter of section
twenty-six, township eight, south of
range two east, southeast district
east of the Mississippi river, bound-
ed as follows: On the north by lands
of the estate of Preston Odom and
the Oak Grove agricultural farm;
south by lands of Charles Moore;
cast by Hope Villa road, and west by
lands of the estate of Preston Odom;
together with all the buildings and
improvements thereon and thereunto
belonging.

Terms and conditions-Cash in
United States currency.

E. C. HANSON,
Sheriff, Parish of Ascension.

Donaldsonville, La., Aug. 15, 1914.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

State of Louisiana-Parish of A seen-
sion-Twt enty-Seventh Judicial

Diistrict Court.

Nicholas Eris
Vs. No. 2226
Corentin Pons

B Y VIRTUE OF and in obedience
to an order of seizure and sale,

issued by the above named court in
the above entitled and numbered
cause, and to ten directed, I have
seized and taken into my possession,
and will sell at public auction to
the last and highest bidder, accord-
ing to law, at the principal front door
'of the courthouse of the parish of

Ascension, in the town of Donaldson-
ville, on

SATURDAY, AUG. 22, 1914,
at 11 o'clock a. m., the following de-
sc-iribed1 nroferty' to-wit:

A certain lot of ground situated I
in the parish of Ascension, in the
town of Donaldsonville, in the square
bounded by Mississippi, St. Patrick,
Iberville and St. Vincent -streets,
measuring sixty-four (64) feet front
ion Mississippi street by about one
hundred and twenty-one (121) feet
in depth; designated on the plan of
the Catholic church lots made by
D'Hemecourt, surveyor, and deposit-
ed in the recorders office of the
parish, as lot No. 4; together with
all the buildings and improvements
thereon and thereunto, belonging; be--
ing the same property acquired by
mortgagor from Eugene Rousse by
act passed before Paul Leche, notary,
on February 15, 1897, recorded in
Book of Conveyances No. 39, fO-
lio 83.

Terms and conditions-Cash in
United States currency.

E. C. HANSON,
Sheriff, Parish of Ascension.

Donaldsonville, La., July 18, 1914.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

State of Louisiana-Parish of Ascen-
sion-Twenty-Seventh Judicial

District Court.

L. Pauline Wahl
Vs. No. 2211

Widow Simon Landry et als.

B Y VIRTUE OF and in obedience
to an order of seizure and sale,

issued by the above named court in
the above entitled and numbered
cause, and to me directed, I have
ceized and taken into my possession,
and will offer for sale at public auc-
tion to the last and highest bidder,
according to law, at the principal
front door of the courthouse of the
parish of Ascension, ii, the town of
Donaldsonville, on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1914,
at 11 o'clock a. tn., the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

A certain tract of land situated in
the parish of Ascension, state of
Louisiana, on the right bank of the
Mississippi river, at about five miles
above the town of Darrow, measuring
about three-quarters of an acre front
on said river by all the depth there-
to belonging; bounded above by the
Gem plantation, below by the lands
o; Mrs. Simon Landry; together with
all the buildings and improvements
thereon and thereunto belonging; be-
ing the same property acquired by
the said Simon Landry from Alexan-
der Marchand by act before Fred.
Landry, clerk of court, etc., on the
25th day of January, 1898, and which
said act of sale is recorded in Book
of Conveyances No. 39, at folio 330.

Terms and conditions-Cash in
United States cur rency.

E. C. HANSON,
Sheriff, Parish of Ascension.

Donaldsonville, La., Aug. 8, 1914.

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS

- of ---

Peoples Bank of Donaldsonville.

A LL PERSONS, firms, or corporations, whoA may have claims for deposits made in the
Peoples Bank of Donaldsonville. now in liquida-
tion, are hereby called upon to file the same for
adjustment with the State Examiner of State
Banks, represented by Jas. P. Armitage, special
agent, at the Peoples Bank, in the towe of Don-
aldsonville, on or before Oct. 21, 1911.

W. L. YOUNG.
State Examineo of State Banks.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

- of-

Peoples Bank of Donaldspnville.

A LL PERSONS. firms or corporations, other
than depositors, who may have claims

against the Peoples Bank of Donaldsonville in
liquidation, are hereby called upon to. file the
same with the State Examiner of State Banks,
represented by Jas. P. Armitage, special agent,
at the Peoples Bank, in the town of Donald-
sonville, La., en or before Oct. 21. 191-.

W. L. YOUNG,
State Examiner of State Banks.

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIF

After Four Years of Discoupa
Conditions, MNrs. Bullock Gaye

Up in Despair. Husb
Came to Rescue.

Catron, Ky.- in an i teresting lettfrom this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullo
writes as follows: "I suffered for foul
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, I could only sit up for a litul
while, and could not walk anywhere
all. At times, I would have severe pain
in my left side.

The doctor was called In, and his treat.
ment relieved me for a while, but I wag
soon confined to my bed again. After-,
that, nothing seemed to do me any goo
I had gotten so weak I could not sand,and I gave up in despair.

At last, my husband got me a bottag
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I con.
menced taking it. From the very i
dose, 1 could tell it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without Its
tiring me, and am doing my work."

If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. y
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has hel
more than a million women, in its 5
years of wonderful success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows wlia
it will do. Ask him. He will recomin
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.

Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Lade
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn., for p
Inatructiona on your case and 61-page book, Ho=
Treatment for Women," sent in plain wrapper. Efs.8

SHOW YOUR GOOD TASTE
by taking home some of our fresh
candies which we have just put o0
sale at popular prices. They are
"lickin' good."

The Girls Will Smile
when you take in a box of our boat
bons. They're fine.

X= Ray Pharmacy
EDMOND RICHARD, Proprietor

The Nicholls
F. ROGGL, Prop.

Mississippi street, between Railroad
avenue and Lessard street.

A Popular Resort fat
Gentlemen

A thorough and select line of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars at the bar. Ice-

cold Beer always on draught

Pool and Billiard Hall in
Connection

A private room for meetings and so-
cial gatherings. Courteous treat-

ment to our patrons.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Stat' of Louisiana-Parish of Ascen-
sion-Twenty-Seventh Judicial

District Court.

Widow Emil Von Hofe
Vs. No. 2229
Corentin Pons

Y VIRTUE OF and in obedieden
to an order of seizure and sale,

issued by the above named court in
the above entitled and numbered
cause, and to me directed, I have
seized and taken into my possessio.,
and will offer for sale at public aue
tion to the last and highest bidder:.
according to law, at the principal,
front door of the courthouse of the
parish of Ascension, in the town Of
Donaldsonville, on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 12, 1914,
at 11 o'clock a. in., the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

A certain lot of ground situated fi
the parish of Ascension, in the toWW
of Donaldsonville, in that square of
said town bounded by MississiD5PP
S't. Vincent and St. Patrick streets.
and the line of the old levee running,
parallel with Mississippi street, Sad.
lot being designated as lot No. 4 of
said square on the plan of 'the lands
of the Roman Catholic Church of the
parish of Ascension made by'"
D'Hemecourt, deputy surveyor of the
city of New Orleans, and which ad.
plan is paraphed "Ne Varietur" by
G. A. Gondran, notary, for identiP-
tion with an act of sale from
Roman Catholic Church to Henry
Pforzheimer, under date of Janusf'
18, 1892, and whifch said plan is de
posited in the recorder's office of
this parish; said lot herein sold
measuring 64 feet front on Miss!
sippi street, and bound:-d on the low
or side by lot No. 3 of the s
square, and measuring on said bound,
ary, line 144.8 feet; on the UPPer
side by lot 1'`o. 2, and measurl
ther'eon 138.4 feet; and in the re
by the line of the old levee, an
measuring thereon 64.1 feet; togt5
with all the buildings and improye-
ments thereon and thereunto beJolng-
iag. Being the same property ac-
quired by the present vendress b
ipurchase from the said Roman C
olic Church by act before G. A. GOD

Idran, notary public of tile parish a
Ascension, on Dec. 30, 1892, duly
corded in Book of Conveyance5 o
36, at folio 72 et seq.

Terms and conditions-Cash I
United States currency.

E. C. HANSON,
Sheriff, Parish of Asceflsion

Donaldsonville, La.,Au.8194

WANTED
1TOMiEN to sell Cuaranlel I hosiey to

and snei Tihblloi 7e ier cent prolaAU
$10 daiby Experien 'c unflocesar.( g Pa
NATJION AL MILl S.x et4 Phile

An ad in The Chief payl


